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Asian Paints is India’s leading and Asia’s third largest paint

company trusted for its outstanding paint products which

includes a range of innovative solutions. We operate in 15

countries and have 26 paint manufacturing facilities in the

world, servicing consumers in over 65 contries.

Nilaya Wallcoverings from Asian Paints brings you the world’s

finest surfaces. Eash product is handpicked and supported

by india specific care products, formulated by Asian Paints, to

harmonize with perfectly realized decor visions. Curations from

internationally renowned designers, collaborations with Indian

creative artists and creations by Nilaya’s own Signature Series,

esure a continuous flow of an ever stylish range of wallcoverings,

decals, borders and paintables.

Decorate your home with the timeless, natural beauty of Revival by A-Street 

Prints. Celebrating the Arts & Crafts movement’s spirit of rich or namentation 

and masterful craftsmanship, this wallpaper collection is filled with a variety of 

artistic botanical designs and intricately styled geometrics that bring character 

and charm to your interiors. 
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Decorative Botanical | W166XK05F75
Heighten the sense of peace and relaxation in your home with this botanical 

wallpaper. Stylized grasses wave in an invisible breeze, the leaves inked in 
delicate shades of blue against an off-white backdrop.

W166XK06F75

W166XK07F75

W166XK08F75

W166XK09F75



Clover | W166XK10F75
Enjoy a perfect blend of refined elegance and whimsical design with this 

botanical wallpaper. A taupe backdrop is covered with a field of large, silver 
four-leaf clovers that are barely visible until they catch the light.

W166XK11F75

W166XK12F75

W166XK13F75

W166XK14F75



Magnolia Tree | W166XK15F75
Add rich character to your home with this tree wallpaper.

The architectural detailing of the grey trees adds a hand-carved 
feeling to this design.

W166XK16F75

W166XK17F75

W166XK18F75

W166XK19F75



Textured Triangle | W166XK20F75
Elevate the look of your space with this geometric design's chic, industrial 

flair. The textured triangles seem to be hammered into a sheet of iron,
a soft metallic sheen adding to this illusion.

W166XK21F75

W166XK22F75

W166XK23F75

W166XK24F75



Leaf | W166XK25F75
Add buttery warmth and tranquil woodland ambiance to your home with this 

gorgeous botanical wallpaper. Light grey ferns, accented with raised ink 
detailing, sway against the soft yellow background.

W166XK26F75

W166XK27F75

W166XK28F75

W166XK29F75

W166XK30F75



Textural | W166XK31F75
Bring depth to dark hues with this textural wallpaper. Deep charcoal grey is 

accented with an overlay of free-form light grey dashes, the entire design 
given additional dimension with raised ink detailing.

W166XK32F75

W166XK33F75

W166XK34F75

W166XK35F75

W166XK36F75

W166XK37F75



Ogee | W166XK38F75
Bring craftsman charm to your walls with this retro-inspired geometric 

design! A dark teal backdrop is layered with lighter teal overlapping circles, 
each embellished with a simple floral stamp.

W166XK39F75

W166XK40F75

W166XK41F75

W166XK42F75

W166XK43F75



Floral | W166XK44F75
Adorn your walls with iconic Arts and Crafts styling with this stunning floral 

design. The elaborate, large-scale flowers are framed by long, scalloped 
leaves, the cool blue palette adding a moody yet elegant ambiance.

W166XK45F75

W166XK46F75

W166XK47F75

W166XK48F75



Tulip Ogee | W166XK49F75
Add a touch of charm to your walls with this floral ogee wallpaper! The 

simple, curving lines of the ogee pattern are embellished with stylized tulips, 
the teal, dark green and gold hues jewel-like against an off-white backdrop.

W166XK50F75

W166XK51F75

W166XK52F75



Botanical Ogee | W166XK53F75
Amp up the drama in your space with this gorgeous, Art Nouveau-inspired 

floral wallpaper! The white, five-petaled blooms are surrounded by a curved 
and intricate weaving of vines accented with a silver sheen. The cool grey and 

white color palette adds an extra bit of sophistication to this design.

W166XK54F75

W166XK55F75

W166XK56F75



Variegated Stripe | W166XK57F75
Add soft dimension to your space with this textural faux fabric design. A 

blend of light blues are woven together to create a variegated striped surface 
with subtle woven accents.

W166XK58F75

W166XK59F75

W166XK60F75

W166XK61F75

W166XK62F75

W166XK63F75



Tweed | W166XK64F75
Bring new life to your walls with the textural appeal of this faux fabric wallpaper. 

Featuring a delicate, distressed chevron design in white and light grey, this 
wallpaper is reminiscent of woolen tweed.

W166XK65F75

W166XK66F75

W166XK67F75

W166XK68F75

W166XK69F75






